
Pazar //  Shuk 
The journey through the markets of Istanbul and Tel Aviv 

The book by Kornelia Binicewicz and Italo Rondinella is an unusual in-depth journey into 
the world of marketplaces in Istanbul and Tel Aviv. 

The authors invite the readers to discover the multi-layered phenomena of the two cities with 
fascinating people involved in the culture of local markets as storytellers - Musa Dağdeviren 
(chef and owner of Çiya Sofrası), Aret Silahlı (owner of Aret’in Yeri), David Kishka (the 
Chairman of Israeli Association for Culinary Culture), Sherry Ansky (a food journalist and an 
owner of Sherry Herring in Tel Aviv), Avivit Priel Avihai (a chef and owner of Ouzeria in Tel 
Aviv) as well as various sellers and producers from the markets in Istanbul and Tel Aviv. The 
book presents the universe of pazar and shuk in a fresh and creative way with brilliant 
photography and engaging writing. 

“Pazar // Shuk tells the story of marketplaces in Istanbul and Tel Aviv from a fresh and 
different angle. Every pazar in Istanbul and shuk in Tel Aviv is the first and foremost meeting 
point of people, a place of cultural negotiations, and a venu for establishing new 
collaborations. They are spots where society can exercise historical and demographic 
remembrance, rework its pluralism, and comprehend its diversity. They are also spaces of 
urban exploration for the recognition of the inevitable changes in the city's fabric. 
Marketplaces have a unique capability to bring diverse groups of people together.”  

The markets of Istanbul and Tel Aviv fulfill the various needs of many people. They provide 
citizens with affordable and fresh products, minorities with their regional food and goods, 
chefs and foodies with inspirations and culinary know-how, and tourists with genuine tastes. 

Pazar // Shuk is a collection of stories, essays, and street photography spiced with a solid 
dose of recipes coming straight from the local markets. It skilfully brings together the two 
cities and their people. 

The project was commissioned by The Consulate General of Israel in Istanbul with the 
support of FOODISH by ANU Museum in Tel Aviv and created in collaboration with Paper 
Street Co. 

About the authors: 

Kornelia Binicewicz - a Polish origin, Istanbul-based anthropologist of culture, curator of 
music and food projects, program manager of music and culture festivals in Poland, Turkey, 



and Israel, founder of "Ladies on Records" curatorial enterprise and "Eat Music with Culture" 
project. 

Italo Rondinella - an Italian documentary photographer and filmmaker currently based in 
Istanbul. His focuses mainly on social themes related to the conflicts and challenges of 
contemporary global society. He collaborated with several international institutions, like the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the Venice Biennale Foundation. He is 
a regular contributor of RSI (Swiss public broadcasting in Italian language). 

Paper Street Co. - özel kağıtların kullanıldığı, sanatçı kitabı, kartpostal, defter, poster, ajanda 
gibi çok çeşitli yaratıcı kağıt ürününü tasarlayıp üreten bir marka ve bağımsız yayın evidir. 
Çağdaş tasarım dünyasında heyecan verici ve iyi yapılmış işler yaratmanın önemine inanıp, 
birçok yetenekli tasarımcı ve sanatçı ile işbirliği yaparak Paper Street Co. koleksiyonunu 
tamamlayan tasarımları da bir araya getiriyorlar. Ve tüm ürünler doğayı düşünen ve kaliteli 
kağıtlar kullanılarak İstanbul’da üretiliyor. 

For more information, visit www.pazarshuk.com 
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